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www.forbes.com
Click here for Forbes Magazine content, plus breaking news, portfolio tracking and screening
for stocks and funds. People Tracker e-mails keep you current on global decision-makers.

American Association of Individual Investors
www.aaii.com
Great investing community. Annual membership costs $53. You get two informative
newsletters, plus a resource-rich site, including over 40 preset screens inspired by pros
like Bill O'Neill and Warren Buffett.
BEST: Guru Screens featuring the
investing styles of market sages.

BestCalls.com
www.bestcalls.com
BestCalls aggregates live broadcasts and
recordings of earnings announcements, shareholder meetings and management interviews
for more than 2,500 companies.
BEST: Sends an e-mail when a company
in your portfolio has an upcoming call.

BondsOnline
www.bondsonline.com
Trade bonds and track all of the ones you own.
You can also get real-time prices and research
for Treasurys, zero-coupon, municipal, mortgage-backed and corporate.
BEST: Glossary of bond lingo.

Briefing.com
www.briefing.com
Up-to-the-minute news on what Wall
Street is saying. Offers insightful analysis
of individual companies. Three pricing
packages: free, $10 and $25 per month.
BEST: Story Stocks looks at the
day’s big movers.

Clearstation
http://clearstation.etrade.com
Technical analysis site that lets the stock-picking amateurs shine. See which members have
the hottest portfolios and get free e-mail alerts
when your favorite picker makes a change.
Great source for stock ideas and education.
BEST: “Tag & Bag” stock ideas.

CNET Investor
www.cnetinvestor.com
Tech news leader CNET gives you the latest news from the NASDAQ, along with
commentary, industry Q&As and market
preview and wrap e-mails. Tech stock
heavy bulletin boards are a click away.
BEST: Track CNET tech indices.

ETF Connect
www.etfconnect.com
The flashy portal provides all you need to
know on Exchange Traded Funds. Quick Facts
provides the top-ten holdings, its annualized
returns, NAV, links , pricing, charts and more.
BEST: Over 600 funds covered including
closed-end munis.

Factiva
www.factiva.com
Formerly Dow Jones Interactive. Fees starting at $69 get you the same powerful features, including market data, company reports and now Web sites, but with more
publications, companies and languages.
BEST: Handy news clip service.

Fidelity.com
www.fidelity.com
All the basics for stock and fund investing, plus
useful extras like Lehman Brothers research and a
multigoal financial planner. Also billpaying, checkwriting, debit cards and retirement planning.
BEST: Fidelity Investor’s Weekly —
a personalized recap of the week's news.

Financial Times
www.ft.com
The same high-caliber international news
coverage found in the print version,
including reports from the Middle East, Africa
and the Americas.
BEST: Stories sortable by region.

FundAlarm
www.fundalarm.com
A rarity on the Web, this site tells you
when to sell a mutual fund based on its
performance against benchmarks.
BEST: A mercilessly managed message
board, which deletes irrelevant postings.

IDS Finance
www.idsfinance.com
For in-depth coverage of the Asian markets, it’s
hard to beat Philippines-based IDSFinance. The
analysts’ corner message boards can help with
hard-to-find information on companies.
BEST: Interactive charts and filters.

Investopedia
www.investopedia.com
Over 3,500 searchable finance and investment terms and easy-to-follow tutorials.
BEST: Each term has two definitions:
the textbook version and the
cut-to-the-chase “Investopedia Says.”

ISI Emerging Markets
www.securities.com
Aggregates news, financials and company data
for over 55 emerging countries in a multi-language format. MyISI bookmarks everything
from news clippings to search strings. Subscription fees start at $100.
BEST: Spreadsheet-friendly. Financial reports
and economic data easily downloaded.

J.P. Morgan's ADR.com
www.adr.com
Examine ADRs by region, company and industry or dig deeper into underlying stocks, foreign exchanges and institutional holdings.
BEST: Sophisticated charting: look at both
the ADR and the underlying stock in myriad
ways.

Marketocracy
www.marketocracy.com
Challenges you to manage your own mutual fund with $1 million in virtual money.
Funds are evaluated quarterly and ultimately the best pickers get a chance to
manage real money.
BEST: Check the M100 to find out what
the hottest hands are buying.

Morningstar.com

OptionsXpress
www.optionsxpress.com
Options brokerage that also teaches you the
difference between a straddle and a butterfly.
Automatically mimic the moves of advisers like
Larry McMillan using Xecute, or rate potential
trades with the Options Dragon. A graphing
tool shows your potential profit.
BEST: Easy-to-use execution windows.

Prophet.Net
www.Prophet.Net
The best browser-based charts on the
Internet. Its ChartStream software
operates as a Java applet window and
includes many customizable indicators.
BEST: Scan up to 30 charts per sector at
a time with Chart Surfer.

Reuters
www.investor.reuters.com
Company research reports from more than
700 banks, brokers and research outfits,
priced from $3 to well into the hundreds.
Some free trials from a few brokers, like
U.S. Bancorp Piper Jaffray.
BEST: Offers a host of tools for doing your own
research, including an excellent stock screener.

RiskGrades
www.riskgrades.com
Check up on your asset allocation. Uses its
own volatility algorithm to come up with risk
rankings from 0 (for cash) to 10,000. Input
your portfolio for grading and run what-if
scenarios, which let you experiment to improve
your risk/return and diversification profile.
BEST: Savvy analysis, all free.

StockCharts.com

www.morningstar.com

www.stockcharts.com

This veteran mutual fund research firm’s site
offers complete coverage of thousands of
funds and more. An investment radar gives a
breakdown of the fund market and a Portfolio X-Ray checks your holdings for unexpected risks. Detailed reports: $13/month.
BEST: Analyst commentary.

Outstanding charting tools. GalleryView gives
you daily, weekly and point and figure
charts. MarketCarpets offers heat maps of
indices sectors and fund families. Can also
see other members' favorite charts.
BEST: Tutorials on technical indicators,
techniques and trading strategies.

MSN Money

Value Investors Club

http://moneycentral.msn.com

www.valueinvestorsclub.com

Comprehensive financial portal with insightful
market commentary and a well-designed Stock
Screener with more than 500 ways of searching
the data. You can also get SEC filings.
BEST: Portfolio tracking tool syncs
with your e-brokerage.

Exclusive forum of only 250 value investors.
Applicants are judged by Columbia professor
and hedge fund manager Joel Greenblatt.
Members are required to post two picks per
year. Each stock idea is rated by members.
Guests can read 45-day-old posts.
BEST: Learn from other value investors.
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Janet Brown
NoLoad Fund*X
Focus: Mutual Funds

Jim Oberweis
The Oberweis Report
Focus: Small Cap Growth Stocks

Top Performers.
Smart Picks.
Vahan Janjigian
Forbes Special Situation Survey
Forbes Growth Investor
Focus: Growth and Value Stocks

George Gilder
Gilder Technology Report
Focus: Technology

Nikhil Hutheesing
Forbes Wireless Stock Watch
Focus: Wireless and Telecom

John Buckingham
The Prudent Speculator
Focus: Value Stocks

Sign up for Forbes Newsletters'

FREE Stock of the Week email
Kelley Wright
Investment Quality Trends
Focus: Dividend Stocks

to get a jump on what our Gurus
are buying and selling

Michael Ozanian
Forbes Earnings Quality Report
Focus: Company Earnings

forbesnewsletters.com/stockpick
forbesnewsletters.com
wsletters.com/stockpick
Josh Wolfe
Forbes/Wolfe Nanotech Report
Focus: Nanotechnology

Richard Lehmann
Forbes/Lehmann
Income Securities Investor
Focus: Bonds, Convertibles
and Preferreds

Forbes Investment Newsletters
www.forbes.com/newsletters
Visit Forbes.com’s Investment Newsletter channel for daily commentary on what the investment letter crowd is
writing about. You’ll find specific recommendations of stocks, bonds and mutual funds, insightful interviews
with top newsletter editors, articles from the gurus and the most promising charts from the most successful
technicians. You can also subscribe to Forbes’ family of newsletters.

Forbes Special Situation Survey

www.specialsituationsurvey.com

Become a member of Forbes Investors Advisory Institute and get stock recommendations from its Special Situation Survey, whose track
record spans nearly 50 years. Each month you will receive a detailed analysis of one stock poised to take-off, including an in-depth
look at the company's business, its finances and its valuation. You also get advice on when to sell and investment updates from
Forbes Investors Advisory Institute. To subscribe call: 888-647-7302 (Introductory price*: $295/12 issues)

Gilder Technology Report

www.gildertech.com

Learn about opportunities in the next wave of technological development from world-renowned futurist, George Gilder. The Gilder Technology Report is a technology strategy report and a valuable tool in the investment decision-making process. It focuses on new paradigms, companies whose technology is pivotal and emerging technologies that will shape the landscape of the world of broad
bandwith. As a subscriber, you'll also receive a monthly supplement, the Technology Market Advisor, which includes specific buy and
sell recommendations. To subscribe call: 800-292-4380 (Introductory price*: $195/12 issues).

Forbes Growth Investor

www.forbesgrowthinvestor.com

Each month, the Forbes Investors Advisory Institute recommends a select list of growth and momentum stocks to own now, as determined by a proprietary computer analysis which screens over 3,000 stocks for dozens of proven variables. This cutting-edge science
of quantitative analysis, a service traditionally available ONLY to large institutional investors, is now available to you when you subscribe to Forbes Growth Investor. To subscribe call: 800-249-7449 (Introductory price*: $149/12 issues).

Forbes/Andrew Seybold’s Wireless Outlook

www.wireless-outlook.com

First it was the PC Revolution. Then the Internet. Now the Wireless Revolution is transforming the way we live, work and play. It also
promises to provide the some blockbuster wealth-building opportunities. Andrew Seybold is America’s foremost authority on the
wireless industry. Let him be your guide to the latest technologies and trends and the best companies and investment ideas in
wireless. To subscribe call: 800-293-3157 (Introductory price*: $195/12 issues).

Forbes/Lehmann Income Securities Investor
Stocks aren't the only way to build wealth. Bonds, convertible stocks and preferreds will not only protect your capital, but will produce
steady income and impressive capital gains. During 2001, Richard Lehmann’s High-Yield portfolio trounced bond funds with a return
of nearly 30%. Let him explain fixed income investing in plain English and give you picks that won’t keep you up at night. To subscribe go to www.forbes.com/newsletters (Introductory price*: $195/12 issues).

Forbes/Wolfe Nanotech Report

www.forbesnanotech.com

Nanotechnology, our growing ability to manipulate individual atoms, will unleash a tidal wave of innovation. A host of existing industries and markets—from medicine to materials to computing—will be transformed by nanotechnology. Nanotech expert Josh Wolfe
will keep you informed about the most promising companies and incredible innovations that investors will be talking about in years
to come. To subscribe call: 800-353-8198 (Introductory price*: $295/12 issues).

David Fried’s Buyback Letter
A major study of the stock market over a 20-year period of time found that in each four-year period, value buyback stocks — buyback
stocks with high book-to-market ratios — generated returns 388% higher than other stocks. David Fried has been tracking and investing in these companies for more than sixyears. Every issue has buyback stocks with the potential to double or triple your investment. To subscribe go to www.forbes.com/newsletters (Introductory price*: $125/12 issues).

The Prudent Speculator

www.theprudentspeculator.com

With an impressive annualized gain of 19.5% through 25 years of bull and bear markets, The Prudent Speculator has been rated by the
Hulbert Financial Digest as the BEST performing investment newsletter for the past 10 and 20 years. It uses a simple, proven philosophy of buying under-valued securities for their long-term appreciation. Build your wealth with TPS’ timeless strategy of disciplined
value investing. To subscribe call: 877-817-4394 (Introductory price*: $295/12 issues).

Forbes Earnings Quality Report
Invest with confidence with the Forbes Earnings Quality Report. Based on the success of Forbes magazine’s annual Earnings Quality
rankings, Forbes Senior Editor Michael Ozanian and his research team will dig deep behind the numbers to give you insight into
which of today's high-flying companies are reporting earnings that are real and which are alchemy. Subscribe to this important and
valuable new tool for the individual investor who wants to protect against the next WorldCom, Enron, or Global Crossing. To subscribe e-mail us at eqreport@forbes.net (Introductory price*: $195/12 issues).
*For new subscribers only.

